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MURRAY
The side's elk perintendents
were thick Monday when Ralph
Mccuieton was moving the old T.
C. Collie residence down Olive
street to the new location on
North Seventh across from Baxter
Bilbrey.
They had plenty to do, because
getting the house on the long
trailer around the sharp corner
was a tough job.
Brake apaone eve a little, but
otherwise the house made, it al-
right.
One light pole had to be taken
up apd some slick driving was
necessary tee Maneuver arognd a
water plug. but the deed was done
in record time.
Barney Weeks was tired after
the ordeal. Slid he had tc Make
the 200 o'clock shift after he fin-
ished the job there.
AR the predictions that' tele-
phone and electric wires %%Mild be
broken down, that the house would
fall of the trailer, that thc motor
in the truck would burn up, and
that the house would be torn up,
felled to materielize.
U we ever have a house to
move we'd •let Ralph to do the
job. And, we would'cave off
our suggestions as to how he
should do it, because it might
foul him up
A kid standing by watching the
proceedings ventured the opinion
that it would be simpler to just
leave the house where it was. He
had something there.
The Editor's Say So cemes up
h some fishing definitions, al-
though the fish are not biting too
wall at this writing.
Fisherman - He riseth up early
in the morning. disturbeth the
whole household. goeth forth with
high hopes. returneth ht me at
night smelling of strong drink and
the truth is not in him.
Bait-Casting Rod - A sporty
name for a fishieg pole costing
over five dollars.
Bait Casting Reel - A coffee
mill invented by Satan. designed
to come loose, get out of order,
or snarl up at all critical times.
Fishing Line - An expensive
piece of string used on a reel.
Guaranteed to snarl, twist, snag
and break just at the rieht time,
thereby creating the necessary
alibi for the Whopper that got
away.
Bait -- Secret word of the fish-
ing fraternity for a highly ex-
hilarating beverage freqeuntly car-
ried on the hip .. counteracts
heat, gold. snakebite, bad luck
or that tired feedng.
Creel - A fragile wicker bas-
ket in whirls to hide a can of
worms, lunch, snake medicine and
everything except gish.
Sportsman - ,A man who en-
joys hard work 'without pay, pre-
fers leaky boats to comfortable
shoes, prefers smelly clothing to
clean (leek' enjoys slapping mos-
quitoes Instead of the comforts of
home.
Fishing Liar - A term used by
every fisherman to describe all
other fishermen.
"These Women" To
Be Run Weekly
Another outstanding cartoon is
melting Its appearance in the deity
Ledger and Times in the form of
the humorous "These Women" by
D'Alessin.
Lindsey's Jewelers' brings the
cartoon to Ledger and Times read-
ers and it will be published once
each week
The "stars" of the. cartoon com-
ment on problems of the, fair sex,
in a manner that is unmatched by
any cartoon of like nature.
Alfred Lindsey said today that
he hopes that readers will enjoy
the weekly cartoon.
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MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8.000
Weather
14. 
! 
KENTUCKY: Partly cloudy
with thunderstorms this after-
noon, partly cloudy and
somewhat coulee Thursday
and over west tonight. Low
tonight in mid 60's in west
north, and near 70 in south-
east portion.
Vi,, XXIV; No. 161
COMMUNIST
Eastrlinersin Passive
Resis, l'AN.le To Russiansqt.
9
By JOSE. 'MING
Visited Press is ea remain:dent
BERLIN July i , Tice Com-
munist East Bee,...1 • .ernment
announced the lifting of East-West
border restrictions today, but
moved a Russian tank division back
into the city just in case sullen
workers decide' to revolt again.
Thousands of East German
workers joined a passive resist-
ance campaign involving sitdowns.
slowdowns and strikes to enforce
demaiids for the release of fellow-
workers arrested after the bloody
June 17 uprising.
The East Berlin city government
said that beginning Thursday Ber-
liners may cross the East-West
city border freely without passes
as they did before June 17. Inter-
city elevated railway traffic and
subway traffic also will be re-
sumed.
Simultaneously, however. East
Berlin Police President Waldemar
Schmidt warned West Berliners
against attempting to "incite un-
rest, arson, demonstrations or aim-
ear cruises in east Berlin."
Such persons he said, would be
arrested itrunediately and -pun-
ished with the full severity of the
law."
Refugees air riving here said
"great '.nurnbers" of battle-ready
Red soldiers accompanied by
"many Linke." moved into strate-
gic positions in the Communist
sector of Berlin during the night
West Berliners who work in the
eastern sector brought back re-
ports of bitter brawling
workers and Communist police
in the streets of Red Berlin Tues-
day The clashes erupted during
workers demonstrations against the
imprisonment of their comrades.
A U S High Commission spokes-
man said reports were received
that 20,000 members of the Rus-
sian-uniformed Communist police
were rushed into the city. Armed
with submachine guns and carbines
with bayonets, they were reported
patrolling the borders and the city.
Bill To Sterilize
Cattle Fails To
Find Support
By HERBERT FOSTER
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON July 8 i UP)-
Sen. Dwight Griswold's bill to
bar cows from motherhood seem-
ed likely today die a-bornlng.
The Nebraska Republican dee
cided that the trouble eith the
cattle business is too many cattle,
so he proposed cutting off the
supply at the source - the cow.
The result was a bill to subsi-
dize the sterilization of young
heifers and convert brood cows
from parents to protein.
But the bill got a frigid recep-
tion. Some Republicans said pri-
vately it smacked too much of
Henry A. Walatce's New Deal ex-
periment in drowning little pigs.
Democrats were openly derisive.
"I don't think barnyard birth
control is the answer to the de-
pressed price level of cattle." said
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey i D-
Minn).
"The senator's -program of birth
control would be of little benefit
to the producers now peltedr
to sell because of droug t condi•
(ions or economic pre. re' said
Sen. Robert S. Kerr (D-Okla i.
a "It would be of less benefit to
the consuming apublie that wants
a constant supply of good beet
at reasonable cost."
"It would be of no benefit to
the cattle upon whom the opera-
tion was inflicted," Kerr added.
"Irn confident.- he concluded
-that if the program was sebjected
to a vote, It would be vetoed by
producers, consumers and cattle
alike."
Griswold claimed his bid would
beat ordinary price supports be-
cause it would progressively reduce
the supply of cattle.
The measure would allow the
secretary of agriculture to buy
brood cows at a minimum of 10
cents '14 pound until next July
and turn them into canned or
stored meat which he could hold
for market or give away as for-
eign aid
It would also allow the secretary'
to pay any cattle producer to spay
or sterilize his heifers.
Communist guards were quad-
rupled at the East-West points
where Berliners with special Com-
munist-issued passes may cross the
border, the Ameriezin spokesman
said.
In a show of military force, the
Soviets sent tank columns roaring
through the streets to remind East
Berliners of the power that crush-
ed the rebellion last month. Re-
ports reaching the Western Allies
said the tanks returned to their
marshalling point in the suburba
after rolling through the Soviet
sector of the city.
The Soviet threw in some 3W,000
Red army troops to put down the
Threat to the East German regime
last month and clamped clov..n mar-
tial law on East Berlin and most
of Communist Germany. Reports
said few Red soldiers were in evi-
dence in the city since they had
been withdrawn to the suburbs.
Reports reaching the U. S. High
Commission early today said thou-
sands of East Berliners have gain-
ed the move • to stay off the job
"until the prisoners are freed" and
did not report for work on night
shifts.
Tens of thousands of workers
walked out Tuesday in Koepenick,
Weissensee, Litchtenberg and the
Stalin Allee districts of Berlin and
the neighboring Soviet Zone dis-
trict of Hennigsdorf to demonstrate
for the release of fellow workers.
TRUCE  PROPOSAL
IN BERINGSEA--4-eark tn hoz Note
• • • 
Delivered Today By Enemy
Calling on all available power from her six engines, the U. S. Top: Comdr, Richard E. Morrell.
Coast Guard cutter Northalnd battles a pressure ridge. Bottom: Eskimo boards the ship.
THE LATEST BATHE between Father Winter and the U. S. fleet, early this year, was won by champion
Vaulter, and the U. S. Coast Guard photos above (just released) show how. Trying to enter the North
Bering sea during the winter phase of an extensive. 12-month operation in northern eaters, the U. S.
Coast Guard cutter Northwand. an icebreaker, was turned back by huge lee flows. The Northerind and
the cutter Burton Island visited Kodiak, Dutch Harbor and Gambell, a tiny native village on the north-
west up Of St. Lawrence laland. thstersiatiotiel)
-
Former Calloway Pastor Reminisces Of Days Gone By
When Home Owners Made Thei r Own Shoes. Socks, Clothes
By W. A. SWIFT
was born near Kirksey. Ky.. in
1872 1 can remember to the time
I was about four years of age. My
father. Thomas F. Swift, born in
1834, told me many things of his
childhood days. The house in which
he was born, as I recall had no
nails in it. neither window panes.
The school house. built out of
logs, had split logs for seats, and
writing desks. They wrote with
a goose quill pen and peed ink
made from poke berries. There
were no nails or windcw penes
In the school building These were
''at to be had Father said that he-
got up many a night, in the dead
of the night to make fires atound
the family home, to keep wolves
and panthers from pushing under
the flap doors, especially When
they killed hogs. They were com-
mon in that day but afraid of fire.
Ox teams were more common
than horses. Land was very cheap,
but horses were high. Father, in
early manhood traded a quarter
section of land. near Reelf2ot Lake,
for a horse and got $20.0r to boot.
People made their own clothing
on a teem. made shoes, knit their
'socks, made tallow candles for
light, and molded clay lamps to
hold grease, with a wick ter give
This was more than one
Little League Is
Rained Out, Games
To Be Held Thursday
The Little League was rained
out last night so fens will have
to wait until tomorrow night to
find nut who wins the first half
of the Little League card.
The Tuesday games will be play-
ed this Thursday so the feet half
will be completed. The Cubs will
meet the Yanks at 6:30 and the
Cards will meet the Reds at 7:30.
If the Yanks win tomorrow they
will win the pennant for the first
half of the schedule. If the Cubs
beat the Yanks and the Reds beat
the Cards there coukt, be a thflee
The garrfes that would norniallej
way tie for the pennant.
have been played tomorrow wfli
pushed up to Monday night These
first games of the second half will
see the Cards against the Yanks
at 6:30 and the Cubs against the
Reds at 7:30.
The four teams have been C1011e
all the way through the season,
and any thing can happen in the
final games of the first half to-
morrow night
hundred years ago.
My brother, Tom Swift. brought
the first buggy into that section
from Paducah. for Uncla Jesse
Swift. I saw the first bicycle that
came into that section - had a
high wheel and a low wheel,
dropped corn from sun-up until
sundown for a neighbor for twenty-
five cents a day. and I could buy
a shirt for twenty-five cents. Calico
mostly used by women, when store-
bought, cost three to five cents a
yard, and eggs sold, at the stores
for three tg five cents a dozen. A
man would gladly work then, for
fifty, cents a day and his dinner,
or $1000 a month and his bdard.
Most people byed in log houses,
and had log earns and stables.
They did not hire buildings put
up, but helped each other do such
work. as well as thrashing wheat,
etc. As a boy. I had rather go to
see a tumbling-rod thrasher run
by eight mules or horses, than to
eat When men bought horses.
cows and the like. on credit, they
did not always give notes, they
trusted each other, and their word
was as good as a bond. In those
days. In the winter months, the
ground was usually covered with
snow and nearly all families had a
sleigh Now winters are so mile
in that section that no one, as a
rule has a sleigh and chiloren do
not know what they look like,
have heard my father speak of
such weather changes before he
passed away.
In that section then, we- did not
have, a gravel road, much less a
paved highway. Most families own-
ed their homes and had usually
fifty to two hundred acres of land.
They had plenty to eat and did
not live out of paper seeks and
tin cans. They took their corn and
wheat to the wrist mill to be
ground. ,and would have in hand
a barrel of meal and a barrel of
flour. Stock was plentiful and
Cothams Hear
From Son Abroad
Mr. and Mrs. B, B. Cotham have
received letters from their son.
Perry B. Gotham, who is an a trip
abroad. He says he is enjoying the
trip immensely.
'Points that he has visited are
Egypt, Lebanon, Syria, Tyre and
Sidon. He says he has seen the
Tile River, waded in the Jordan
River and splased in the Dead Sea
Mr Cotham w# return home
July 16. 
•
te
roost farmers killed several fat
hogs in the fall and in summer had'
plenty of beef and mutton. Wheat
sold for fifty and aixty cents a
bushel and corn one to two dollars
a garret.
Young men and young women
courted one or two years before
they married and never dreamed of
a divorce. Such men as Harvey
Pitmen, Jesse Swift. John Sanders
Dr. J. T. Gingles, Hancel Langston,
Tommy Carson. Wash Carson, Si-
mon Lamb. Joe McElreth, and
others like them made a meat force
for morality and religion, and lip
to the time I left home at twenty-
one I never knew of a divorce
in that section and only one young
person under twenty-one years
lof age arrested for crime. People
were friendly and families often
visited each other for a whole
day or night. taking the- whole
Prea
ily.
chers in that section rode
horseback, until buggies came in
about 1890. and their salaries rang-
ed from about $150 00 to three
or four hundred dollars a year,
and while they did not have ad.
vantages of' colleges, yet they were
men of stalwart charactera, visiteta
much in the homes of the people,
preached effective sermons, had
great revivals and many people
wece converted. I preached, as a
local preacher, over much of Cel-
leiway County, for four y...ars and
In that time I got fifty cents for
my preaching, and that 55:15 given
me by some school children. in is
School taught by Max 'Hurt's
mother. Local preachers never ex-
pected any money for preaching.
I was in school when a citizen
of Calloway Couhty undoubtedly
discovered the radio, and his an-
tics almost scared some folks out
of their wits The man was named
Stubblefield. Over sixty years ago,
went to school at Murray, when
Prof. 0. R. Throop. Sr., taught
school there I was janitor of the
school and lived in his home. His
eon. Georges Jr. was Chancellor
of Washington University, St. Louis
Mo., for nearly forty years before
his death. 1 played ball at Murray,
Continued Oa Pate Three
GRAVEYARD CLEANING •
TO BE HELD TIICRSDAY
A graveyard and church clean-
ing will be undertaken at the Lo-
cust grove M les riZa ry B,'iptie.
Church on Thursday afternoon at
110 o'clock. Those interested are
tired to be present
-7-AlrjrZ.-_-.11/A1111r , siner• •ssr•
Local Girls
Injured In
Accident -
Two young ladies of Myrray were
injured last night About 6:30, when
their automobile apparently went
out of control just North of town,
and overturned.
Miss Emma Lou Hatcher, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Hatch-
er is listed as fair this morning,
and Miss Billy Burk Cele. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cole
Is resting at her home arra' being
treated at the Murray Hospital and
released.
Apparently the 1953 Feed Vire
tuna driven by Miss Hatcher
rounded the curve just North of
the radio station and as she- reach-
ed the top (If the hill. the car went
off on the shonlder. As it went
back on the highway it aver turn-
ed and rolled from thirty to
fifty yards.
Miss Cole wds thrown clear e on
the first roll, and was found
standing in the highway calling
for help.
The car was demolished accord-
ing to Sheriff Wayne Flora who
attended the acaident.
Miss Hatchet suffered a con-
cussion either two or three frac-
tures and was bruised consilerahly.
She is being held under close rib-
servation for the head injury.
Miss Cole is apparently alright,
a-nd seemed M he only shaken up.
The Murray Rescue Squad was
called to the accident together
with members of the Sheriff's
office.
By EARNEST HOBERECHT
United Press Staff Correspondent
• SEOUL, Korea 'July 'UP)--
I 
Communism'shigt command in
Korea agreed today to put arm-
istice machieery in mistion again
i on Gen. Mark Clark's aasurances
he will try to keep South Korea
under control.
1 In a note delivered at Panmun-
jom. North Korean Premier Kim
II Sung and Chinese Gen, Peng
Teti-Huai cleared the way for a
truce after three years ot war-
fare, unless South Korea continues
' the fight.
The note, handed to Allied liai-
son officers, told Clark his hand-
ling of the Syngman Rhee revolt
, was unsatisfectory , but did _not
demand return of 27.000 anti-Com-
munist North Koreans freed by
Rhee.
In a second major development
: of the day, Assistant Secretary of
State Walter S. Robertson met for
75 minutes with 'Rhee and appar-
ently received an important de-
, cision from the aged Smith Ko-
rean president.
Robertson, President Eis,nhower:s
personal truce expediter emerged
frOm the meeting uniting but told
newsmen he had promised Rhee
not to disclose the development.
They hari been deadloeked on
Mice's demand for •a 90-day time
limit on a post-armistice political
conference which will attempt to
settle Korea's future. He also wants
mutual security isact with the
"%red' -Stdtes. -
Establishment of a date for the
armistice signing and the time
for the neutral nation prisoner
commission appeared to be the
only items left for discuesion at
Panmunjom. Clark was expected
to propose a meeting for liaison
'officers Thursday to work oat
those details.'
The Red note to Clark was an
answer to his letter of Juee 29 ill
which he disclaimed responsibility
for Rhee's action in releasing the
anti-Communist captives and said
it would be impossible" to recover
them.
"You admit that the incident
of coercing the captured personnel
of the Korean people's army into
leaving the prisoners of war camps
and the retention of them by the
Murray Hospital
 1
ieMonday's record follows:
Census- -38
Adult Beds-60
Emergency'Beds-22
-
New Citizens-0
Patients Admitted-5
, Patients Dismissed-10 .
patients admitted from Friday
511,1 p.m. tic Monday 5:00 p.m.
Mrs. Keys Farris Rt. 6, Mulvey;
Mrs. T. R. Jones. 1301 Poplar, Ben-
ton: Mra. Sally Peters, 201 So. 3rd
St. Murray; Mrs. Billy Garland
and baby boy. Rt. 1, Almo: Mrs.
Galen Burkeen. Rt. 1, Dexter;
Martin Crowell, New Concord: Len-
nis Ward, Rt. Hickory: Mae
Herbert Boyle and baby 'boy 1606
• Miller. Murray: 'Charlie- Barnett.
I Rt. 1. Henry. Term.: Mrs. Silly
Jos. Ellis, Rt. 6, Murray: Mrs. Hu-
; ion Wyatt. 318 No. 6th St. Murray:
Mrs. Nathan Vick, 303 Irvine St.
1.tParis, Tenn.: Mrs. N7la:de Crick,
Rt, 1 Kirksey: Mrs. Melton Ruffin,
2118 East Va . Evansville, Ind :
Baby Marian Elizabeth Harris, 507
No. 8th St. Murray.
W. C. Hays
Observes 34th
Business Year
W. C. Hays of the Murray Land
Company • is observing his 34th
Revival To Be Held year in the real estate hualnese iiMurray and Calloway County,
At Oak Grove Church.July 8 iS the anniversary data
of the keginning of Mr. Hays in
A revival meeting willbegin a:„ the 
business,Oak Grove Missionary Baptist In an advertisement today Mr.
Hays thanke his many friends andChurch tonieht and will centinne'
through July 19. Services will be customers who have done.business
with him over the Past 34 yearsheld each afternoon et 2 30 and
11:00 o'clock, and says that he will continue to Mrs Exie Adams of Murray has
serve the people of the cite andIreceived word of the death of
, Bro. Wilbur Johnsdn will bring; county as honestly as he 
kno4
a-h ner father. Harry Birkhead of
the message. The church is Incited I how. Toledo Ohio
about four miles west of Hazal. Associated with Mr. Hays in the Mr. Birkhead died suddenly of
The pastor. Robert Clark. issues an Murray Land Company is Claude ,a heard attack am.Sunday evening.
invitation to the public to attend Miller of Murray and Deese Ven- Funeral and burial 'services are
these services. son of near Elm Grove. being conducted in Toledo.
Syngman Rhee clique is a ser-
ious and unfortunate incident." the
note began. "It is right that you
do so. However, your explanation
and handling of this incident are
net satisfactory.
"Every Obvious fact proves that
the Uni Nations Command can-
not co letely evade the 
fl i.
respon-
sibility to this incident. Your side
was aware of the prernediated
scheme of the South Korean gee-
ernment and army for this inci-
dent, of which there had been indi-
cations long ago, but your side- did
not take any preventive mea-
sures,"
Clark also was accused by Kim
and Peng of allowing South Ko-
rean security units "to continue to
corece the prisoners of war into
leaving the camps" after the first
big outbreak that stopped truce
talks. .
Shortly after the Communists
protested Rhetes release Of the
North Koreans, the United Na-
tions reminded the Reds they had
turned loose South Korean cap-
tives in North laeorea on the ground
they did not wish to return ta
their home land
scr 
.
•e"
Beef Cattle
Association
Formed Here
A new Kentucicea Aberdeen-
Angus Breeders Association has
been formed in Murray with H
Glenn Doran as president. The new
association will be known as the
Kentucky Lake Aberde-n-Angus
Breeder's Cooperative Association.
A ?fleeting was held last week-
_grid with forty-seven breeders at-
H Glenn Doran
tending, A dinner was given by
the Peoples Bank to those present.
The association was formed and
officers and directors were elected.
In addition to Mr. Doran Charles
A. Lattus of Hickman was elected
vice-president; Guy Luther of Mur-
ray, seurertary-treasurer.
Directors are Parnell. Garrigan,
Fulton County: Wilbur Outland,
Calloway County; C. C. Hancok.
Hickman County; Ls-nn Wilson,
Marshall County. Directors for
Ciaili-ifraGraves, and McCracken
County will be named at a later
date.
R. W. MeManigal, secretary.
treasurer of the Kentucky Associa-
tion was on hand at the meeting
to help organize and explain the
importance of the new associa-
tion.- In addition to other .benefits,
the association will provide market-
ing help to members.
Plans were made at thee/fleeting
for the association to flOati an an-
nual Spring sale, the fire one to
be held 111 the Spring of 1954.
The local association is the ninth
one in the state an4 the Aberdeen.
Angus state asaticiation is the
largest in the state.
Father Of Mrs.
Exie Adams Dies
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, 194n
Newspaper Boy Offers An Object Lesson
in Good Citizenship
The S.N.PA Bulletin passes on this short article from the
Christian Science Monitor: There is a boy out in Long
Beach. Calif.. who has given evidence of being the kind
of person we'd like to have associated with us in business
anti a next door neighbor. A long 'Beach resident, in a
letter to the Christian Science Monitor„ gate us this
evidence:
•
"One evening when - 1 came' home from work, instead
of the usual quart bottle of milkstanding on the porch.
there was a cardboard carton of milk. Underneath was a
folded paper„ and one top were some pennies. The .taper
proved to be a note from the young lad who del' A's my
evening paper.
" 'When 1 tikrew your paper on the po•h 1 broke your
, milk bottle.' the note_ said. *so 1 cleaned it _up for you. .1
tried to get you a bottle of milk, but they didn't have any
milk 'at the store except in cartons, so 1 got you a carton
• of milk. .1 left the i. hAllge to pay•-your milkman for his
bottle that 1 broke. and I put it on top of the carton.
.-Your paper boy.' Larry:,
"All broken glass had been taken away, and porch and
steps had been scrubbed. Here was a lad with a desire
to right his inislakes."
In giving spate to the foregoingThe Times-News is not
sermonizing to boys.' The clear import of the little story
is that the central figure Ls not only an honest lad in his
dealings with his customers, but is likewise a smart young
businesa man. Of course, boys or men whose appraisal
of other Daigle fig ,34.44 others, like themselves, are dis-
_ holiest and that the only sure Path to business'succass is
the way of craftiness ahd croukedness, will not endorse
11fis newspaper's point of vit•w: But the Times-News is
sure a its ground in this particular.
The argument of some persons that the customers of
the _newspaper boy.- named in this incident will not ap-
preciate' and-APPlatid his honesty and thoughtfulness. in
conducting his busineAs, will be found false in a large
majority of caees. There are many ,dishonest people in
this country' today, but a majority is composed of honest
people, and the honest customers of the newspaper boy
will duly appreciate his square dealing and they will let
immenvali
•••
asstaiftissesor 
 
••••••••••stosirrossams-
41•1111•1•4,
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Giants Roar To Pittsburgh hi
Hopes Of Continuing Hitting
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Pre te Sports Writer
NEW YORK July 8 'UP -The
joyous Giants reared- out a town
for the happy hunting grounds of
Pittsburgh today, hoping to feasta._ , a 
on Pirate pitching in the same
ravenous manlier that they have
chewed up hurlers in their last
four games for an accumulation of
57 base hiU.
It wasn't just the hitting that
elated Manager Leo Durocher. It
was the fact that suddenly he ap-
pears to have three mere starting
pitchers who can win et tais stage
of 'the race. That's like striking
gold right at the pitcher's mound
in the Polo Grounds
As the (aunts puunded out a total
of 26 is in 5-3 and 9-1 humilia-
tion of the sinking PhIllies Tues-
day night. Mary Grissom turned
in a three-ha performance in his
first start sinee coming from the
Red Sox in a staconning first game
chute, then Al Corwin want the
route for a six-he win in the
second game. ,
On top of that Alan Worthington,
the rookie from Minneapolis, two-
hated the Phalies on Monday.
firissien was taken out in the
opener with a 4-3 lead when he
appeared to be tiring after walking!
a tatter to start the seventh. Thiel
Giants had put him ip front with
a pair of two run homers by Hank
Thompson and Bobby Thomson and
he gave only two hits toed Del
Ennis sliced a cheapy homer into
the right field stands in the sloth
Corn in , bree2g4 a to W. alaala
!lading the Ada acoreleditdi
ninth aad centributing 1 homer
triple and sale bunt Se the 14-hit
attack Ray Noble also homered.
The Dodgers pietist out uf Pitts-
burgh reluctantly after pounding
out 5-4 and victories, for a
three-game series sweep. They hit
homers in each game to set a new
Notional League mark of 71 gannet
111 a row. In the upasaer, Gil
Bodges. Jackie Robinson aed Duke
Snider went for the route and
their opinions be known to the lad. At any rate, he hail things got to such a state in the
demonstrated that he is a lad of good character, and of .econd that even Preacher Roe
good intellkente and judgment, with keen understanding with his aash-aoman swing ha M •
prefeesernat basetsall. Billy COX got
a wager on a "sure thing- can safely bet that this boy two homers in that geme, for the
will grow up to be an honest and respected citizen and a Player and Club G AR R Id Pet.last lategh on his pitcher reanimate,. Schdnst, St 1. 77 319 64 112 351
successful business man. That outcome is the most satis- In other National League games,
•
40,
the Braves topped the Cubs, 4-1.
but dropped 2,s games behind !
Brooklyn. while the Cards edged'
Cincinnati, 7-6. In the American
League. the Athletics .defeaSed the
Yankees. 5-4. to end an eight-
me losing streak sand Cifvetancia
moved to within Ps games of the
tap with a 6-3 victory over the
Browns. who now have lost 201
in a row at home for a new major •
league mark, Tile old markaof 19
was set by Boston's Red Soh of
1906. Chicago edged Detroit, 3-2,:
attd Boston blanked Washington on.
Hee Brown's four-hitter, 2-0.
Ed Mathews' 25th homer, which!
tied ham with Ted Klusewsiti of 1
Cincinnati for the major league,
lead. gave Johnny Antotulli the
winning run for his seventh vie.'
tory at Milwaukee as Joe Adcock!
also ha .a homer, inside the park.1
Rip Repulski, who had hit two !
previous homers, socked a three-'
run double which gave St. Louis'
its victory over Cincinnati.
Gus Zernial's single „pad Pete
lidera fly delivered thes-teing and
winning runs for the A's over the
Yankees after New York went
ahead 4-3 in the ninth. Morris
Martin pitched six innings of
relief for his fifth victory.
The White Sox scored the win-
ning run over Detroit when catcher
Matt Bette-trying fur a double ,
play, threw the ball into rfkht
field as Al Carrasquel came in
from second base. Mik. eorniaies'
picked up his sixth • an
eight-hitter.
Ctedelland Was tainchel thaw runs'
Ma lama ItMlisbilat018- Voll0.01shal
on five efrers bw4liseglInowns in. sass
set the hatieg pact, extendingias
'adailditivaisa-Islegalwea Wdlre1111M-4
run homer and single as Eallyi
Wynn gained his ninth caccision.
Briiwn edged rookie Jet!ty Lane, I
making his major league debut, in!
,.a tight duel at Washington, Billy s
Goodman drove in the winning run
with a single and Boston picked up'
its ether tally off reliever Walt,% 
MastersOn in the ninth.. .
fying experience a otven of this country can have, de-
spite the contrary opinions of •skeptical persons.
This newspaper recalls its knowledge of many permit.- Nationalof good intentions and initial purposes, who, upon being .1.
disappointed in human contacts by suffering financia,
all are crooked and procedi d on that :aAsumption them- Expected Toloss or loss of confidence in human nature. decided th:,'
selves. This is a grave mistake in mapping a course fir
•
disaster in human experience. _There are hone4rand di-- % in ..A.11-Statone's life. It can lead to nothing but disappointment awl W'
honest people; honorable anti dishonorable people. Thei.
are newspaper boys like the Long Beach tad; and-ther, •CINCINNATI. July II , la P i -
are boys who grow up to be grafter.; and other brandLL i4.44,he hi the most
crooks; and others who as adults are known as unrelia- 
powerful Naticetel
, League. teams in recent years was Ram Batted In — Mathews,
bre, untrustworthy., unsuctessful citizens who cumber savared ' at 7-5 today to, scare a Braves 69: Bell. Redlegs 69; Camp-
human society. But, after all, this nation is to be con- , fourth stria,et_ vato4 -tver the -anellei. Dodgers 68.
gratulated because the last named classes are in the mi- American League in -on. annualAll-Star clasac at Cincirratti nextflora:. in our population. •
Hendersonville (N. I i Times-News I T"eisdarI The Nett ilial League squad corn-
-- - - I pleted Tuearley %%hen M a n a g e r
Charley Dr -seen added seven pa- HIM -- Scheendianst. Catds 112;
Major Lea,ffue Standings
..... 
• cher% and 8 other player.; to the Kiienn. Tigers 105: Vernon, Seria-
1 eight named by vote of the Line
I was favored oti the basis of a -- - --- - - I
, mere explosive attack inel better Melting - Burdette. Braves 7-0;
Robson, Bkn 70 245 53 80 311
Baurraz, Chi 65 259 40 84 321
-
AMIDUCAN LEAGUE
Kell. Boston 1113 230 39 78 339
Goodman, Bos, 56 221 31 70 321
'Vernon. Wash. 77 309 48 99 .320
Suder, Phlia. 70 280 28 70 .420
Ken* Rana — Mathews. Braves,
25: Kluszewski. Redlegs 25; Bell,'
Redlegs 21: Rosen, Indtens. 21:'
Zernial. Athletics 20, Campanella,.
Dodgers 20.
Team
Br , ..-
Mllwauk.•
St. afaia
Philsoc :plea
Neu lieu*
Once tiet
Chicege
lattsbut gh
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team
New Yr•ek _ 52 la5
Citaeland 46
Chicago 48 31
43 ea
NATION AL LE AGUE . iIe-5, vii Drews 05-5.
W I. Pet St Limis at Cincinnati -- 
Mizlo balanced. patching:
Dressen Li attacking testes - in. lice! 3-1
Smith, Redlegs 5-0; Lopat, Yeti-
' 48 .: gi2 .7.3. v. Perkowski' 54. i eluded 10 players who have hit 10s ' - -
--, or more homers this season ancil RECORD CELEBRATED ,44 a'. 59s Chicago at Milwaukee - Hacker
-- 44 SS 57a 4-1D vs Wtleen 3-6t. the 18 players, exclusive al pitch- - - -- -
- el • •hlrA ki .1 16••••011.* VA .i of 200 NEW YORK July 7 I UP., The
i 'S9 71e. 3ill AMERICAN LEAGUE ortind-tappers in gemes played liner United States celebrated. to-
34 f: 4Se Philerlelphik 0 W i•htfiginnil — thlough Tuesday afternoon. At the day the first anniversary of her
46i: Byrd Ohio vs Stobbs .3-5.. • same time. Ltiesseres sevsn pitch- trans-Atlantic speed record,
27 •4' 17.9, flagon at New Yerk Henry ens had a- e. mbinsa record of II4 The United States LifiCS "ship
o .1-0, % A. MC Danald 'Ca._ %aeon les and 43 losers, won the Atlantic speed eupremace
i Detroit at Chicage - Garver The Dodgers and Csirdin.1.1 dom- when she passed Bishop Rack-Light .
off the coast of England on Julas-- -,..
7. 1952 three days. 10 hours and 40 se
minutes after she sailed from
New York on her maiden voyage.
She set a westbound record on
her, way back.
T
.1••••.P•11.1.111
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NEW GASOLINE
Now Available In Murray
GIVES AVERAGE CAR - -
1. Up to 15 per cent More Mileage
2. 50, to 150 per cent Longer Spark Plug Life
3 Up to 15 per cent More Power
Cleans Spark 131uks, Cuts Down Pre-Ignitios_v_ Burns
More Efficiently
Shell Premium Gasoline
now has a new gasoline additive which is described as the -Biggest development in
motor fuel since the introduction of tetraethyl lead 31 years ago.-
This new additive is TCP, a cresyl compound which gets its results by insuring
more efficient burning of the kasoline.
Distributed in Calloway County By
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
C. E. Hale Charles M. Baker
Pet .641, %,. -Truckle . 1-4,
675) C.eseland at St Lewis - - Hole.
fitiS turn1-a• Kretheis 10-0ba
S i- 
as a.
5.:,
Right Handed
leased the squace_stan ins players
each abate the Mathes had four,
the Breves three. the Gtants and
Berneya two each and the Pirates
end-Cube orte each
Westai atee 40 .79 While Casey Stengel of lra• Am--
74 ream Lealcue alcs under fire' for
St 1..4-42%; 211 several of his pitching selection
Det10.1 ass• there was general wereement withthese hurlersechown by Dresiten.!
Yesterdays Results - July 7 'UP, -Blest They were Rebin Rateita 13 5!handed pitching will have to pen. and Curt Simmons 7-5 of 'the
NATIONAL LEAGUE duce an American League victory Molars. Gerry .Stalea. 12-3 and I
Breaklyri 5. .fattePureh 4 1.2 ,ern the erinual All-Star game this Harvey Haddix 10-3 of the Cir.;
B. isoklan e. Patabui Et1 2nd .5, 3, la yeer to end the Netional League's detain Warren Spahn 10-3 of tee
Nett Year Philadelpa I, 2r1 thri""iina Winning i`tWag 
Heise.. Murry Dickson 7-a of to.
Right headers selected asie Pirate; and Hoyt Wilhelm 5-4 of
St. Leen, 7 elec./trait' 6 Al:.- Reynolds arid .Joreitly .S.se, the Giants
Milweuke. 4 ch3 .go I
Atli RN Ve LEACISE •
e 4
0
4" Pitchers Named333
By Stengel
of the Yenkess,. Mike arida While neither manneer has Ind.-
Bah Leman of Cleveland and Mei iated his starting pitcher. Robeas
-aged laerey 'Satchel' Peter 'he expected to receive the rail as
St. ,LoLlis Browns' letief 4..r.! a the National League anii Stens,
Thu., at least two right tam/leis is .eala'ated ta "Pea with 1,1i
Will face tria Natiorail League Hee sieithpaw Billy Pierce of re,
White Sox Pierce a -fast curs.-
Miller. has 10-4 recoil.
The National Leesee 7.,
the
41,g641.0.1. utr:oight It
up at Saar meati July 14 ai re'
pitelier reay go more than three
t odays Games doting the! garr...
NATION AL L.Laailai. that tha lest harlot, eel shey 11,e
,sew aairk Pittsburgi, Meth eau eo a• long
5-41 vs _Friend dl'1 'cants if the came 'ea, alias •se.n 2-1 - 'Wire 8-1 fie ttott
e
• •
•
NATIONAL LEAGCE
Rum -- Sehoendienst Cards 64;
Snider, Dodgers 62; Reese, Dod-
gers 62 Martle, Yankees 62.
MUTUAL, gull•
Nolon• ef 310 Con•eocionere Divedeivi.
The lkiond of D., *On,. of 1....‘tnrs
Mutvol hot divinniiel o ovornedy divi-
dend of go •.••• *mei one kali
pen ilionin oenyoblin /Illy 71, 1053,10
of•o••••old ors of wog d o. of Awf• 30,
11133.
II K P•••46.1
WAYNE MORGAN
214 F
MAYFIELD, K1
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u get more 
out of a GAO
--because GMC builds 
more in!
er.fix LIMIT-111'TV GMC's for '53 have them-
/these super-features that pa) off in lower
running costs and kmgcr life-no TATRA- how hard
you use 8 truck.
GMC builds in Dual-Range Truck Hydra-Matic.*
gct 3 en(ine-sas ing, fuel-sating spvds for
traffic 4 for the open road. No clutch repairs or
replacement. lout engine and drite line are pro-
tected from stain.Utticker takc.off after ever) stop.
GMC builds in a 105 14.P. engine with 8.0 to 1
compression. You get much as 19". more poi., cr
than other six-c) under ligtuwcights. You get crisper
response-extra puoch -and better mileage-all -
from regular gasoline.
GMC builds in; bigger self
-energizing brakeTtra
room) " Si ic-Foriter" cab Synchro-NIesh transmit,.
snot 
-recirculating hall-hearing steering action-
double-acting shock absorbers-- a45.amp.generator.
Wliat's more, you get all this at a price that makes
(;MC the greatest buy in the light-duty field. Come
on in and make us prove it!
• Vaal." 711 itrarrtt o Fare primer, Wahl; apneas! at nalltraff
extra toil on all others.
I
Weil •
De a fle
ii 1,ro, floors I air*
MAIN STREET NIOTOR
Main Phere q!.t
do better n Dark with ern,. nmr
saisaaraaiss
•
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Lost and Fcund_
CALF LOST - RED BULL, WITH
'white face, marked by green
paint auction number is 935,
weights 585 lb. Call 214, Shroat
Brothers. J9c
FOUND - POINTER BITCH
name on collar - Bruce Bury
Perry, Phone -301-X-M: :19P
LOST - TARPAULIN BETWEEN
Murray and New Hope Church.
Reward for returning to Farris
Loose Leaf Hoer. Jep
-
By Experts - Open All Week
CONNER IMPLEMENT (0
Your Allis-Chalmers Dealer
Free Plek-up and Deliver) on
Overhaul Jobe
4 
Female Help Wanted I
WOMEN WANTED - ADDRESS
and mail postcards. Make over
$50 week. Rush narhe and ad-
dress. UNDO, Watettown, Mass.
J13p
r FOR SALE
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN - WE
are anxious to contact someone,
with GOOD CREDIT in this
section, who want a bargain in
a beautiful spinet and bench_
Famous make, standard key-
board and guaranteed for 15
years. Write immediately for de-
tails of this unusted offer and
opportunity to inspect spinet,
to-A. A. Tilier, 724 Su. 4th
St., Louisville, Ky. J9c
4-PIECE METAL DINETTE SUITE
-Gleaming red and white por-
celain finish. $49.50. Exchange
Furniture Company. 100 North 4th
Phone 877. J 10c
FOR SALE A BEAUTIFUL LOT
on Woodlawn Street. - Newly
Former Pa-Aor BUCHANAN NEWS
(Continued from Page One)
where the State College is now
located.
I never saw s saloon in Callo-
way County, and my first charge,
as a pastor, was several miles
northeast of East St. Lou's, in Ill-
inois. a town of fifteen. hundere
inhabitants, thirteen saloons an no
church. I wrote an article about
my experiences there entitled,
"Eighteen Months In ,Hell Boarding
With The Devil." .-1 built a good
church there that is still a flour-
ishing church after fifty-eight
years.
I have been a licensed preacher
sixty-two years, been a pastor of
churches in six states editor of
church papers eleven years, and
travelled la some parts Of till the
coltftirdints of the world except
Australia. including a trip to and
through the Holy Land - Pales-
tine. where I met my wife for
the tied time.
Luther Carson, with whom I
went to public school and Sunday
school built one of the first com-
munity churches in Calloway
costing more than $15.000, Mt.
Carmel Church.
I was licensed to preach by the
Mt. Carmel. MethodisttChtirch, near
Ktrksey, Ky., and the -Only trifeel-
ing proacher sent out by that
church, in its history e over one
hundred years. John SA ift my
grandfather, a charter member I
Mrs. Bob Etherton and son of
Indiana, are visiting her Parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tonle Chrisman.
Mr. and bers. Gilbert Sanders
and daughter. and Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Alton and children were
the Friday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Sanders. Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Simmons and son were their
Saturday night visitors.
The Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Oreeg Bucy were Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Montgomery and child-
ren o( Nashville, Tenn.. Mr. and
Mrs. Sam McCutcheon and daugh-
ter of the Cherry Corner com-
munity and two nieces front Texas
and Evansville, Ind.
Mr .and Mrs. Bertram Willis and
greed-daughter Detrol. are visit-
ing relauves :'re.
The Sunday dinler guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Nalor Clayton were
-Rte. and Mrs. Watson an aikr.:-
ren, and Mrs. Mollie Latimer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ocean eke y were
the. late Sunday afternoon visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Les Kirkrand.
Brooks Simmons and Mason Wil-
liams spent Monday night with
Charles McCormick.
-Brownie
think. Calloway County has sent
out some 40 preachers including
Bishop H. A. Boaz of Dallas, Texas.
GHD
Miasma 4 low
CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE
BIT TIGHT, Dr. Brownlee had
kept telling himself. Let things
work out whichever way they're
destined. But he reckoned his wor-
ry had gone • lot deeper than Ma's
or Burke Griffin's, though he won-
dered It they maybe knew more
than they let on. Hadn't said
much, only that some stranger
named Beaton had claimed that
Purdy was a prisoner. [hadn't
said why they thought Purdy
was at Torgires or why that had
got them all lathered. But his
duty had shaped up mighty plain.
II he didn't head out to Slash 7,
GrifIln was likely to. rheumatism
and all. It Purdy had anything to
say, it Wouldn't do for Burke to
be one to hear it. If anybody WWI
going to yank Packrat Purdy out
of the blaze. It was going to be
yours truly, Dr. Luke Brownlee.
Then, too, there was Laura to
think about-Laura skanyhooting
.,round the beam somewhere and
him closing his mind to her antics
because he didn't want to think
too hard about what had got Laura
stirred up. But he surely had a
grandfather's duty to think about.
what with young Luke and his
Clara both dead nearly twenty
years: It had been • black day
when that stagecoach had over-
turned c, oiling the flooded river
with Luke and Clara trapped in it.
He'd known his duty tow•rds
Laura at that time, but the hos-
pital had kept him BO busy that
he never even shucked out of his
Winter underwear till somebody
came Wong and told him It was
spring.
God, the way he'd worked over
Luke and Clara the day they'd
fetched him fast to that far river
bank. And they both might have
lived If he could hive got them to
the new hospital Not enough time
for that. He'd wanted that bos-
pita! so long, knowing how many
Bootjack sick ones would stand a
better chance with all that new,
lithiny equipment so close at hand;
but the hospital hadn't been handy
enough to save young Luke and
Clara. Not by the length of eter-
nity. It all came back to him in a
black tide of memory. Weil, no
man was without sin, and maybe
that was part of his punishment.
He'd been a humbler man over
since. and a hardee working oneLL
• 
.
a
black-topped. See Fred McClure.
J9c
BEAUTIFULLY KEPT! ALMOST
new 9-plece dining room suite in
mahogany. 9 lovely pieces you'll
be proud to ow Only $229.95.
Riley's Number Tr Stole. 105
North 3rd Street, Phone 1672.
J9c
GOLD SEAL - EXTRA HEAVY
weight- TilitThirn. All patterns
in 9 and 12 foie width. 90c to
$1.10. Exchange Furniture Com-
pany, 100 North 4th, Phone 877.
J 10c
ALEXANDER SMITH WOOL CAR-
PET with pad, size 9x12, green
tone on tone leaf pattern. Good
condition. No wear apparent.
$40.00. Call 1793-X-J. J9c
A RUGGED BEAUTY AT A WON-
DERFUL price. An 8 piece din-
ing room suit you'll be proud
to own, $99.95. Riley's Number
2 Store, 105 North 3rd Street.
Phone 1672. J9c
BECKWITH UPRIGHT PIANO
with bench. Will not need Wa-
ning. Complete with ell type
RENT TWO APARTMENTSinstructions, beginners through FOR 
advance. $40.00. Cais .178J-x-.1. -Each has 4 rooms and bath.
J91 1 Call 1162. J9
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DURABLE AND GOOD FOR
many years to come! A lovely
9 piece dining room suite for
$159.95. See it at Rilere Num-
ber 2 Store. 105 North 3rd,
Phone 1672. J9c
FOR SALE AT 1100 POPLAR -
7 rooms, bath. Convenient to
schools-hospital. Beautifully lo-
cated. Lot 76 x 360 feet. Priced
very reasonable. J8p
FOR SALE 1930 MODEL-A-FORD
-Will sell cheap. Phone 689-J-1,
or see Hal Shipley. J8p
TWO 8-FOOT SERVEL GAS RE-
FRIGERATORS, used but in
excellent condition. Orwell cubic
foot double door Servel Electric
motorless, a bargain. One Pro-
gress ice box. 100 lb. capacity,
very reasonable. One Bois Oil
table range. One Easy Spin-
drier Washer. All of the above
items are real bargains - Curnee
take a look. Airlene Gos Coot-
many. 504 Main. Phone 117. J13c
FOR RENT
MAYTAG SAVES! - WE HAVE FOR RENT FOUR ROOM APART-
MENT. Private entrance and
bath. Window fan. Close in.
Apply 505 Maple. J8p
two nice used ones. $3995 and
$32.50. Riley's Number 2 Store
105 North 3rd Street, Phone 1672.
J9c
AT ONLY $20.00 YOU CAN GET
this used knee hole desk with
matching chair, walnut seneer.
Call 1793-X-J. J9c
-----
THE-- LAST WORD IN PERFEC-
TION. , That's a used table top
Perfection Stove. $29.95. Riley's
Number 2 Store, 105 North 3rd
Street. Phone 1672. Jec
ONE USED GREEN LEAF DE-
SIGN beige tapestry two Piece
stationary living room suite-
two cus/lion, buttoned end de-
sign. Also two mahogany. lamp
tables with matching cocktail
table. These five nice pieces all
for only ;100.00. Call 1793-X-J.
J9c
oates USC., Aa.Ibi, Monte
140 matter hew away raireites you base
arnal for Relies warenna. lwerbsele. later-
tlon•. athlete's fast le whatever your •kln
tra.ols may be enythIng from head Ls
WONDER SALVE •od Wonder
Scientist Soap can help you.
Drersinsped for the bey. is the Arany--
es. for Yee talks at hen.
WONDVR RALY11 willta, fr../PION4
ant,sertsr. No ails appearance Res for
sh.1.1ren net WONDER SALVE road
WONDER MEDICATED SOAP-Emotes
wr aton•Y rituals& Truly wonderful
larsperstluea. Try thew Jar es Tube
5o14 In Murray by Wallis Drag
Marc or year hometown druggist
EAU
kodi Core4roe MR by Noma Ot Yea
Distre-ee5, itas fusels Irelleatra
Troubles In the past, and
troubles ahead. Mustnt iet his
mind dweU too much on one kind
or the other. Tune enough to plan
what he'd do a tittle later. Slash 7
was still somewhere yonder. Might
as well make a holiday out of the
few miles between him and the
ranch.
Nothing much stirring down be-
low, not even a wisp of smoke
showing from the ranch-house, and
the corrals nigh empty save for
some calves. Sick calves. Well,
he had that against Torgin, and
maybe To wouldn't be too
truculent, considering. Not that
he'd make any bargain with Tor-
gin that would weigh on his con-
science afterwards. No, wee. A
messy place. Slash 7. Too bad
To couldn't keep his yard
clean he wasted enough time laz-
ing around the Maanington
saloons and as likely as not his
crew roundsided while the ranch
grew messier. Mighty sharp turns
to these switchbacks. Now where
was Slash 7's crew Gone out to
work already? Couldn't be too far
past regular breakfast time. One
fellow there, sitting before the
cookshack with his head in his
hands. le-an looking. Didn't recol-
lect that one.
'llowdy." Brownlee said as he
rode up.
The man lifted his face from his
hands. Blue eyes-icy b I u e-the
coldest eyes Breve/Ike) had ever
seen. A pair of pointed eyebrows.
Mephistophelean eyebrows. T lie
man said, "And who are you?"
"Doc Brownlee, from Manning-
ton."
Icy-Eyes showed him a twisted
smile as though there Was a big
joke to be shared. "She's gone,
Doc, and Manning's gone with her,
and they've taken Purdy. You're a
few hours too late; you missed the
fireworks."
Fear stirred In Brownlee's belly
elk° a great snake. "And Torgires
Taken the crew after them?"
Icy-Eyes lifted his glance to-
ward the empty corrals. "Judge for
yourself. That's what I've had to
do. I slept through the main
sheltie" ee- • •• • -e•i- -•• -
"From that bump on your
temple? Let me have a look at IL"
"I didn't send for you, Doc," ale
,VO!.. 711.7• I r, PrAirfrktf•fi got
- -
laMiti••••vh•obsweallt.., ••rA •
down from the saddle and unfas-
tened the black case and opened it.
"No stitches needed," he said,
making ins Inspection. "ill swab
you off and put a pad on that
goose egg. Head's throbbing like a
warm drum, Ell bet." lie dug into
the black case till be found what
Ire wanted. "Here, swallow th_te
sedative. It will ease you."
A plague on the hold habit got
on a man! Here was Laura gone
and Packrat gone and Manning
with them-thet would be Flints
boy that the papers had been
shouting about-and Torgin hot on
their trail. A devil's broth all
stirred up for sure. High time to
ba riding-riding hard; but nem
was work for the hand, and a doc-
tor was a doctor always.
A cool one, this icy-eyccl pa-
tient, not flinching when the iodine
bit, taking that capsule down like
it was • chunk of candy. Therel
It was done, and • fairly fancy
Job for a tam one. "Go stretch out
on one of the bunks." Brownlee
said. "14hat medicine will make
you sleep around the clock. When
you wake up, you'll never know
you were hurt."
Those blue eyes blazed at him.
"I've got riding to do: You.
drugged me. Doe:"
"You'll be better off for It
Which way did Torgin head?"
"If I knew, I wouldn't tell you
I didn't sialc you to open you%
blasted kit, remember!"
"Better get into a bunk, son."
Brownlee cialibed up Into thi
!addle again and took to the can-
yon trail. Easy, old hoss, easy til
we get to the top. You can stretct
your legs then.
No need to plizzle about Tor.
gin; since Slash 7 hadn't turnec
south, they must have gone north
To that old dugout on the ahem
doned homestead_ Sure as shoot
ing! That was where Laura ha(
been hiding 'escheat Purdy, fci
Ma Hibbard had told Brownlee so
He reached under his coat an
hauled out a Colt forty-five an(
had a look at the loads. Long
time since he'd packed a gun-1
mighty long time. He'd though
twice about taking It today. Fel
heavy, uncommonly heal; y,
strange Instrument to the hand o
a healing man. ease
spost (Tolle Coal
FOR RENT: ONE HALF BRICK
duplex, 4 rooms and bath. Built-
ins. Unfurnished. Furance, N. 14th
St. Call 1451. J3c
FOR RENT 3 ROOM APART-
MENT at N. 5th and Pine. pri-
vate front aud back porch. Wired
,for ,electric stove. Call 1005-W.
JlOp
FOR RENT 3 ROOM APART-
MENT, furnished. Refrigerator,
private entrance. 313 N. 5th
St. phone 528-R. lc
NOTICE
FOL.DAPERING SSE P. C -RIFH-
ERSON, Kirksey, or cell Sur-
Fay, 946 W-1. J14p
FOR BETTER. BRUSH, OF BET-
TER cleaning products-contact
Mrs. James Payne, phone 91ff-W.
.110c
HOT? COOL orr. J1JS'i. IT
down and let a NORGE WAS H
and DRIER with the Iambus,
exclusive "Time Line") do your
work. Just press the litele Time
Line knob and your NORGE
AUTOMATIC does the rest! The
famous NORGE TIME LINE
automatic dryer ha s exclusive
4-way selective cirellig. Come in
today! Economy Hardware.
Angle-
NOW BETTER THAN EVER -
Yes Kelly Produce no lit-uses a
new chemical in bug end pest
NANCY
7 SURE
STAYS
CE
ND
LEAN,
,slANCY
UL' ABNER
The Ledger and Times is autho-
rized to announce the following
candidates for office subject to the
Democratic Primary on August 1,
1953.
For Sheriff
Brigham Futrell
Alton Hughes
County Court Clerk
Randall Patterson
Hatton Garner
R. L. Cooper
Gaynell Osborn Williams
Fee City ledge •
Cordie Rushing
Elias Robertson
Niigata**. Murray District
. Hercoea Hoeber
H. M. Workman
For Magistrate Wadestioro Disteict
Lee Donelson
For Magistrate Swann District
Bryan Gallioway
Magistrate Concord District
Chester H. Yarbrough
For Jailer
Henry Billington
Ed Burkeen
Seth Cooper
Tor county Attorney
Nat Ryan Hughes
Bob Miller
Fee County Judge
Hall Hood
Garland Neale
For Tax Assessor
Robert Young
James Johnson
Macietrate Brinkley District
Vernon Coleman
For State Representative
Owen Billington
'
„10011111111101'
extermination, better than DDT.
Call Sam Kelly today at 441. &et
rid of bugs, flies and termites
now. Kelly's Produce. A6c
NOTICE - FOR HAY BAILING
see Co •on or Black': Howard in
Stella. J9p
NORGE HOME FREEZERS SAVE
you money! Buying mere food
at a time, means lower prices
... and with a NORGE there's
no spoilage! See them today.
Economy Hardware. Whether you
grow it or buy it - store it in
a NORGE HOME FREEZER.
Antic
CLARKSVILLE NUR&ING HOME
-A Christian home offering good
care. Reasonable. Phone 9625,
Clarksville, Tenn. JIy24p
WANTED
WANTED WHITE OAK STAVE
and heading timber. R. C.
Johnson, 204 Woodlawn. Murray,
Ky. hPune 938. Jae)
WORK WANTED - GENERAL
painting. Phone 917-4-1. gr_tee
Herman Wicker. Jep
Political
Announcements
For
For
For
12:30
1:00
2:00
2:30
Tennessee
Channel 4 3:30
(Subject to Change) 4:00
•(Denotes change from previous 5.00
week)
TIME PROGRAM
THURSDAY, JULY 9 1953
11:00 Search for Tomorrow
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Ann Ford
11:45 Strike It Rich
12:15 News
12:30 Kitchen Kullege
1.00 Break the Bank
1:30 Welcome Travelers
2:00 On Your Account
e:30 Ladies Choice
*3:03 Garry Moore
1:15 Tichenor's Puppets
3:30 Howdy Doody
4:00 Western Corral
5:25 Weather Report
•5.30 Eddy Arnold
5:45 News Caravan
6:00 Best of Groucho
6:30 Hop-A-Long Cassidy
7:00 Dragnet
7:30 Ford, Theatre
8:00 GadJbout Gaddis
8:45 News Quiz
9:00 Files of Jeffrey Junes
9:30 Heart of the City
10:00 Views of the News
10:15 Tennessee Jamboree
10.30 Spotscast
10:45 Masquerade Party
•11:15 To Be Announced
FRIDAY, JULY le, 1953
11:00 Search for Tomorrow
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Devotional Moments
11:45 Strike It Rich
12:15 News
WSM-TV, Program
Schedule
.1.1_
TIME!
Stop! Look! Listen!
Crass Furniture
Company,
HAS THAT TV SET
YOU
Are Looking For
America's Greatest
TV Value.
$199.95
5:15
'5:25
5:30
5:45
6:00
•6:30
7:00
7:30
*8:00
*8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
9:30
10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
Kitchen Kollege
The Big Payoff -
On Your Account
Ladies Choice
Opry Matinee
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
News Adventures for Young
Americans
To Be Announced
Weather Repott
Eddie Fisher
News Caravan
Goldbergs
1st Person
Doorway To Danger
March of Time
Cavalcade of Sports
It Happened In Sports
Greatest Fights •
Paul' Kellam Show
Strange Adventure
To Be Announced
Views of the News
Tennessee Jamboree
Sportscast
The Web
'11:15 Ken Murray
State Farms Produce
$316,368.45 In Food
FRANKFORT, Ky. July -
Kentucky's nine charitable and
penal institution farms produced
food valued at $319,368.45 in the
first five months of 1953 according
to a report released today by the
Department of Welfare and Mental
Health.
Production for the period Was
equal to $39.66 worth of food grown
on each acre.
AMMONIUM\
o 
-sETH-COOPER
Candidate For
JAILER
Favors if elected:
1 Safeguarding of the
prisoners.
2. A clean courthouse.
3. Being the Jailer Himself.
4. Only attending to the
duties cf the Jailer.
If I fail to see you, please
remember, I am doing my
best and will greatly ap-
preciate your help.
SETH COOPER
--.1111111"
ler tie Beat In Radio Entertainment -
1340 wns
 1340
PRONE Ur UAL
Thursday, JUly 9, 1953
6:00 Farm Program
0:15 Farm Program
630 Hymn Time
0:45 Calloway Caper,
8:55 News
7:00 Morning Otieer
7:18 Clock Watcher to 800
8:00 News
1:15 Morning Devotion
8:30 telyaery ShOpee
8:45 Morning Special
9:00 Morning Moods
9:15 Morning Moods
9:30 Morning Moods
9:45 hiorning Moods
10:00 News
10!15 'Rural Rhythm
10130 Lean Back and Lutes
. 10:45 Leen Back and Listen
10:55 Scrapbook
11:00 1340 Club
11:15 1340 Club
1125 Eddy Arnold
11:30 Favorite Vocals
11:45 Gospel Hymns
12:00 News
12:15 Neuttime Frolics
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Record Shop to 145
1:45 Best Is Yet To Be
2:00 News
2:05 Music for You to, 2.4.5
2:45 Judy Johnson
 4
3.00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Western Ste"
3 30 Music for Thursday
3 45 Music for Thursday
4:00 Postcard Parade
4.15 Postcard Parade
410 POsteard Parade
rireattta tittle:1e
Partioi tZ*-e!..
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Teatime Topics
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
• COO News •
8:15 Between the Lines
6-30 Western Caravan
.6 45
7.00
7:15
7:30
7:45
, 8:00
8:15
8:30
8:45
9.00
9.15
10 00
10:15
10:30
11:145
11:00
Westren Caravan
From the Bandstand
From the Bandstand
Off the Record
Off the Record
Protestant Hour
Protestant Hour
Design for Listening
Design for Listening)
Public Service
Plattertime to 9 45
Romance of Kentucky
Romance of Kentucky •
News
Musical Interlude
Sign Off
I IDOTTA KNOW- ir'l TICKLES -"OuR
roor-WiLL IT TWITCH YOUR SPINE,
BREAK YOUR NECK, AN' SNAP 'IOU e'
HEAD INTO THAT PAIL? -
GOTTA itle0W.r.r-
AB-BIE an' SLATS;
IT'S EASY 70 OFFER.,. BUT
HARD TO PART WITH...I MEAN
THE LOVE OF A
BEAUTIFUL GIRL
THAT'S WHAT
YOU'RE THINKING,
SLATS. WELL,
FRIEND, I DON'T
SAY I BLAME YOU...
BECKY'S ONE N
-7. A MILLION._
'Teleee•"""e';?eT,eiiee .eaeoltiFeeeerwellAir-
LOOK 
---THAT'S
WHERE WE MADE
A SNOWMAN
LAST WINTER
cs-4, PLILASIL. FLEA-BRAIN
acstsr voRE
sci ENTIFICK
COO R IOSITYKrOH,'!-14AT FINGER
N-NEARER!!
1,
AND YOU, ABBIE... AFTER
I'VE DECEIVED YOU...TAKEN
ADVANTAGE OF YOUR BIG
HEART... CAN I HOPE FOR
FORGIVENESS FROM
-
ac2 1111‘5,
7.-74
41°41%
11•4
CoPy FAorD 
- COPY P-/41),E D-eoP/ F4DE
By Brain Buahmiller
AI Om,
CIANG.I
HIS HEAD WEN
RIGHT INTO THE
PAIL if- I CAN'T
LOOK!!
__ et-a-
ca. mss low "4.1.••••••• •••••••••••
Br Rae/barn Van Buren
LAND 0' GOSHEN, ENCX.H Prit
BE IN' OLD ENOUGH T'SE YOUR
MA...I GOT NOTHIN' TO FORGIVE
YOU FOR ... TA K IN ' CARE OF YOU
WAS ONE OF THE (CHOKE) NICEST
THINGS THAT EVER HAPPENED
TO AN OLD MAID
LIKE ME :
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, 
KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Miss Shirley Conner
 
I And Mr. Wilferd AreSocial Calendar
Thursday, July 9
The Wesleyan Circle of the
WSCS I the First Methodist'
Church will meet with Ms- Buist
Scott at sever-thirty o'cluc•-..
• • •
Mrs. Jack Belote
Hostess For Cora
Graves Circle Meet
The home of Mrs., Jack Belote
on the Hazel Road was •hit scene
of the picnic held by the Cora l
Graves Circle of the Woman's
Association of the Co:lege Pres-
byterian C' tab, on M. ails. earn-
ing_
Miss Grace Wyatt conducted the
Bible study on the subject. "Da
You Understand Your !le v Free-
dom in Christ'"
Mrs. Rex Syndergaard. chair-
man. presided At theabaisiness meet-
ing
A delicious picnic supper was
enjoyed by the group • on the
spacious lawn of the home.
Attending the meetina were
fourteen members and the folli w-
ing guests: Mrs Bill Pogue. Mrs
D Holton and Mess Frances
Goodall.
1111•111MEMIIIMM
Married On Friday
Miss Shirley Ann Conrer be-
came the bride of Mr Bernice E.
Wilferd in an impressve double
ring ceremony on Friday evening
July 3. at the home of Mr. and
Mrs Robert Usrey.
The vows were exchanged in
the presence of the members of
the imr4diate families with Bro.
Usrey officiating.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Walter Corner of
Murray. formerly of Graves Cour-
ty The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Voris Wilferd of
Farmington.
The bride chose for her wedding
a white linen dress with white
accessories. A corsage of 'red rose-
buds was pinned at her shoulder.
Miss Doris Ann Jewell was
maid of honor She wore a model
of orchid glazed cotton comple-
mented by a white carmation cor-
sage. •
Bernard Tahers- Sere -d as - beet
man for Mr. Willerd
Mrs Wilferd was graduated
from Murray High School' in the
class of 1953 and was an honor
student The bridegroom is a
graduate (if Farmingtun High,
School and is now engaged in
farming
After a short wedding trip the
!uple will eturn to Farrinatan
a here they will reside. °
95 Drive in Ammonimm
Lakeview Drive In
Tuesday & Wednesday
- Bud Abbott and
Lou Cosello in
"Lost in. Alaska"
with Mitzi Green
Thursday Only
"Three Husbands"
with Eve Arden, Howard
Da5ilva, Emlyn Williams
and Ruth Warrick
t.
•
Miss Betty Sue Outland Becomes Bride Of
-Clarence Douglas Vinson. Jr. On Sunday
Tuesday & Wednesday r
"One Big Affair" 
i
1
starring Evelyn Keyes I
and Dennis O'Keefe I
with Mary Anderson
Thursday and Friday
"Little Egypt"
in technicolor
starring Mark Stevens
and Rhonda Fleming
IUM11.11MIMIMIP'
tailored by .
-pea Pan fee: the go‘.41 fit"
More
women
come back for
another
Weatheevane
'than any
other suit
f:(
'
WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, 1943
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Thurman Allbritten 
South Third Street. She
and daughters. Nancy and Annetta
returned home Sunday after a
f or day visit with his brother
and family. Me and Mrs. Herbert
Thurman and cnildrea. Laurel and
Billy, of Nashville, Tenn.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Lowry are
now residing at their newly pur-
chased home on Elm Street where
Mr and Mrs. H. G Dunn formerly
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ross and son.
James, have returned •o! Their
home in St. Louis. Mo, after
a week's visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Ross. and his
brother. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ross
and daughter, Sandra. They were
accompanied home by their daugh-
ter. Virginia, who has spent the
past three weeks here.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Collie have
returned from Nashville, Tenn.,
‘A here Mrs. Collie underwent major
surgery at the Vanderbilt Hospital.
• • • 
will be visiting here for several
weeks.
Mrs. Joe Carnpanelli and daugh-
ter, Betsy Ann. eat Chicago.
arrived Saturday to visit her sis-
ter, Mrs. Alton Barnett. Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Babb :end sons. Jimmy
and Ricky, of Chicago, Ill., have!
also been guests in the Barnett
home. Mrs. Babb. the former
Josephine Shankla of Fulton, is a
niece of Mrs. Barnett.
Mr. and Mrs. R M. Pollard who
have resided in Murray for th^
past thirty years i..,ve returned t ,
their childhood home near Harrods
burg. Their address is amain, Ky
The Pollards sold their home a•
1300 Olive Boulevard. Mutray, to
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Nanny.
OUt of town guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. 0. Barber are Mrs. Bar-
ber's two sisters. Mrs. Ada Cain
of St. Louis. Mo.. and Mrs. Rad-
ford Waldrop of Hazel Park, Mich
Mrs. Waldrop is vacationing in
Murray with her husband and
Mrs. Tom Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. I children, James. Josephine and
Thomas Lee Sanders and baby and Katherine. They are visiting Mr.
Mrs Roy Kemp ,all of Oarnstead Waldrop's parents an" ether mein-
recently visited Mrs. W. S. John- rbers of his family
ston while dig was a patieat at:
• • •
the Murray Hospital. William E.
Master George Berle. grandsonHall of Owensboro was also a '
• 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. 0., Barber. isvisitor.
• • • spending the summer• in Murray.
Mrs. W
,,,
His mother, Mrs. Oakley Eberle.
. S. Johnston who has
is the former Miss Mildred Barber.been critically ill at the Murray They 
make their home in Romeo.Hospital fur the past four weeks
is convalescing at the home ata Mich.
her daughter. Mrs. Norman Klapp, 
205 South Twelfth- Street. Her
condition is greatly improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Andra:Yes and
son. Frank, of Oakland. Calif..
Rev. and Mrs. Alma C. Andrews of
St. Louis. Mu.. and Mrs. E. J. Wiles
of Pasadena. Calif. arrived todaya
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. i
,Tony Boggess. Rev. Andrews wall
preach at the reorganized Church!
of Jesus Christ of the Latter Day
Saints at Paris. Tenn., Sunday,
July 12.
• • •
Mr .and Mrs. Norman Klapp had,
as their guests Sunday Mr. Klapp's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Klapp
of Paducah, and his sister, Mrs.
Paul Billings and son. Donnie at
Bailer(); Calif.
• • •
Mr .and Mrs. Cletus Colson
and sons. Ronnie and Tommie,
organdy dress trimmed in lace
d filled vacation to the Carolina coast.
have returned from a two weeks',.4% The bride chose for her weddine She carried ra basket tied
a white 1:nen dress wall a boucle 
with a
yellow daisy corsage an
They visited Mrs. Colson's brother.with petaLs.
DOuble Celebration Mr -William A. Windrum. bro Opl. Dwayne Adams, at Fort.
Held By The Barber
Regular $23 . for $15
Regular $30 . . fors] 8
LITTLETON'S •
Mrs. Clarence Douglas N'ieson. Jr
In an afternoon ceremony atlinen racket trimmed with rhine-
the First Baptist Church. on Sun-stones. Her hat was at white straw
day. July 5. Miss Betty Sue Out-trimmed with black. She carried
land, daughter of Mrs. Gatlin a prayer book covered with a
Outland and tne late Mr. Outland, white 'orchidshowerxl w,th lilies-
became -The bride qf Mr. Clarence of-the-valley. •-"-
Douglas Vinson. Jr.. son of Mr. Wmilapatrno.nth,e4 bhroindoer's.Bv.edasfohrder
and Mrs. Clarence bougais
son. Sr.. of this city. She-chose for the occasion a navy
The vows were exchangrd before
altar deer with ferns and 
alue linen sheath dress with white
_a accessories. She, wore a neckline
greenery. Dr. H. C. Chiles periorit- corsage of yellow: daisies.
ed the double ring ceremony, in 
the presence of the immediate 
Little Miss Cynthia Freeland
families 
was flower girl, and wore a blue
thes-inllaw of the bridegroom,
served as best man.
Family On Sunday Mrs. Outland chose for her
A double celebration v.-as held
r the Barber family Sunday. July
7 at the City Park. This was the
.nual picnic and family reunion
,.•.d also the birthday at Mr.
,larrniArl Barber.
The reunion is an a. aual affair
ach has 'n-en held tat first
..day in July fur the past four-
'n years It will be held at the
'ay Park in Martin, Tenn., next
Sr.
Those attending from Murray
a,re Mr and Mrs. Merman Barber.
Mr,,,, Mrs. Virgil Gibbs and
.mily and -gr. anti llitra—Clirlit
Havs- and -family.
Oat of town guests were Mr.
led- Mrs. Ned Saxons and daugh-
•.•rs of Mayfield: Mr. Arthur Ste-
••art and Mr. and Mrs S B. Estes
! Fulton: Mr. and Mrs. Dosiae
Hicks. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ty-
:n and Miss Glenda Roberts. Pal-
- ersville. Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs.
.7 R. Waldrop and family, Hazel
Park. Mich, Master George Eberle.
Romeo. Mrh : Mrs. Arta Cain,
at. Louis. Mo.: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Morris anal son, Paducah: Mr.
,red Mrs. George Eckert and son,
Memphis, Tenn ;
Mr. wad Mrs. Almerry -Barber.
Mr and Mrs. D. E. Barber. Mr.
rid Mrs. Lean Barbet and family.
Mr. and Mra Basil Ogg and family,
Mr and Mrs. Charles Ogg, Mr.
,'id Mrs. Allen Pearce and sons.
'.tra and Mrs. Paul Sweet and.
'laughter. Paula June. Mrs. Edna
Sweet. Bobbie Jean Jenkins. Miss
Farrah Kilgore. Miss June Kilgore.
Mrs. Nuel Mott, WfDiam Elliott,
Mrs M.,n'ie Barber. all 'if Martin.
Ter r
daughter's wedding a printed sheer
dress with white accessories. The,
bride- groom's mother chose for
the wedding a black sheer dress'
with black accessories. They both
had corsages of white carnations.
After a Southern wedoing trip
the couple will be at home on
709 Chestnut Street, Murray. For
traveling the bride wore a sheer
nylon frock with white accessories
and the white orchid from her
bridal bouquet.
• • •
Bridal Luncheon Is
Held In Compliment
To Miss Outland
Complimenting Miss Betty Sue
Outland who was married to Mr.
Clarence Douglas Vinson. Jr, on
Sunday. a delightful planned lun-
cheon was held Thursday after-
nn at one o'clock
The event was held at the home
of Mrs. Cleburne Adams, cousin
of Mr. Vinson. with Mrs. Adams
'Ind Mrs. Clarene, D. Vinson. Sr..
as hatesses. -
The house was beautifully deco-
rated in the all white motif. Each
of the card tables was overlaid
with a white cloth, and centered
with a bridal bouquet tied with
white satin ribbon. Individual cor-
sages of chrysanthemums were
at each plate. The din iN table
held an arrangement of white
carnations flanked by %Mite can
dies.
- Miss Outland was presented a
Corsage of white carnat_ons by
the hostesses. She was the reels)
ient'of special wedding gifts from
Mrs. -Adams and .Mrs. Baradzs
- Covers were laid for Miss Oat-
Bragg, N. C. Cpl. Adams who was,
injured an a fall while making a
parachute jump sometime ago i•
expected to arrive :in Murray r
about two weeks for a visa wita
relatives.
• • ‘•
Mr. and Mrs. T J. Kirks ..•
daughters. Jan and Paula. of De-
troit, Mich., and Mr. and Mrs Jae
W. Cable and son. Joe Mac, of.
Tallahasse. Fla., were :ailed to
Murray last week to attend the
funeral of their grandfather, W.
B. McReynolds, who died in Okla-
homa. They were the guests of
Mrs. Kirks' arid Mrs. Cable's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Novel Mc-
Reynolds. The Cables also visited
his parents. Mr and Mrs. Ray
Cable Both families returned tu
their homes on Sunday.
• • •
Mrs. Edi th Oliver a Detroit.;
Mich is the g'lf•St of Mr, J J
•
Perfume That Clings
Q. — Dear Penns I adore per
fume, but for some reason or other
its fragrance just does not last on
Me. I have told several of my
friends that I %sant a new perfume
but first I must find out about a
lasting one. — Mrs. A. W.
A — A particularly good Idea
!or women who claim that per.
fume does 'not 'stay with them"
Is a Liquid Skin Sachet. It smooths
on the skin very easily, and lin-
gers longer because of its sachet
base. It has a slower rate of dIf-
- 
fusion and evaporation than any
ottier type of fragrance. Try this
Houbigant Chantilly Liquid Skin
Sachet. Only $1.85 plus tax at
- Scott-Walgreen Drugs.
*PJP Pip PJP
IN APPRECIATION land. Mrs. Bedford Willem. at!,
Ti the t;ood People of merrily am Gatlin Outland. Mrs. Clarence l!
-1"allovesy County. . Vinson. Sr. Mrs. Ida Barbeira_11
:Jett Shroats Sr. Miss Vivian H.
Thai the 8th day of July. 1953. Mrg. Starkey Colson. Mrs. William
marks my 34th year in the' Real Wand?tim, Mrs. Alvin B. Dann. Mrs
Estate Business in Murray and
Calloway County. I wish• to take
'his opportunity to express to each
f you ray sincere thanks .for the
iiusiness. and encouragement. that
aiu have given to me which has
--aide it possible for me to con-
amuc in this business.
During my 34 years ,in business
I have tried to honestly represent
'nth buyer and settee alike. and I
hope to continue to honeatly serve
Claude L Miller, who has had
real estate experience and need,
no introduction to You O
riatd with my company. Also la,
Venson of near Elm Grove is ;a
Lard
Company
nyciapated With the MtraaaC l 
I ask for a continuation of a.
least a part. of your business and
will strive at all times to give
you hopest and efficient service.
Again I thank you,
W. C. RATER
Leon Hale, Mrs. Craig Outland,
Mrs. John Richard Imes. Mrs.
Robert W. Huic, Mrs Ivan Ru• 1
dolph. Mrs. Joseph W parker,
Mrs Ray • Brownfield. Mrs. V.
L' Dunn, Mrs. James Dale Myers
and Mrs. Cleburne Adams.
r-
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Artcar
Cs
ved
Parkers Jewelry
Murray's Oldest
Since 1895
*Parkers Jewelry Pleases
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
*The New, Wonderful!
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER
All Attachments Including Floor Polisher
Good Trade-in Easy Terms
Call Clifbin Campbell, Representative
South 13th Street , 141 F-0,1 M
VARSITY
THURSDAY (only)
1$11111111111611,
KEDOWN
SHOOT-DOWN
SET-UP
ONE MAN'S
COURAGE
EVER SMASHED!
TN
.......•• VAUtNIEM OROS
[01/400Y WErITON
Last Times Tonight
MONTGOMERY CLIFT
in
"I CONFESS"
with Anne Baxter
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen
-11IF ifiliA1)1.1 FUNERAL H011if"
311 N. 4th St. Murray, 'KY. Phone 96
DR. A. G. WILSON
announces the opening of his office
for file practice of
DENTISTRY
July 15, 1953
2101 2 E. Main Street
PHONE 128
Office Hours 9:00 a. m. - 5:00 p. m.
THESE WOMEN
—
By d'Alessio
"If it weren't for the tan I'm getting, I'd just as soon
some place that's air-conditioned!"
be
We Are Air-Conditioned !
Shop in the co,mfort of our store for
lovely things . . .
SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK!
$1.25 Summer Jewelry - - Necklaces! Ear-
rings! Bracelets! Your choice . . .
  
79c 
/T•MWAIr:,M.•••/ ••,••••••-•-••••--
ii Lilt
' '1-12%., 
, •
• _
• • •L
•
•• std.
*****
)31ADAL Davenport
• 00,
sofaIi isAILIKA
a new pattern
Darenpnef. a werlelinc ring hand or gleam-
ing reel platinum defining the (enter or
each plate or dish is in aeroulatue %s alt
current style but is ill never become dated.
5 Piece Place Setting
$11.95
GIFT DEPARTMENT
Economy Hardware
Plenty of Free Parking Space
EAST MAIN PHONE 575
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